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Law Offices of

JOHN E. SHARP
24 ProfessionalCenter Parkway, Suite 110
San Rafael, CA 94903

City of Belvedere

Telephone: (415) 479-1645
Facsimile: (415) 295-7020

John E. Sharp
joh n@johnsharplaw.com

April 5, 2019

Hon. Bob McCaskill, Mayor
Members of the City Council
City of Belvedere
450 San Rafael A venue
Belvedere, CA 94920
Via email and hand-delivery
Re: Artist's View Lane Consideration
Dear Mayor McCaskill and Members of City Council:
This office represents Michael Davis and Jyll Johnstone, of 475 Belvedere Avenue,
Belvedere. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone live immediately adjacent to the property commonly
referred to as "Artist's View", and would be affected by any proposal to expand use of said
property (hereinafter referred to as the "Property").
Please provide the undersigned with any and all notices, agendas, staff reports and/or
other vvritten communications considered by the Council in conjunction with any action by the
Council to alter existing use of the Property. Reference is made to the record of proceedings on,
without limitation, January 10, 2019 and March 14, 2019 by the City's Parks and Open Space
Committee (hereinafter referred to as "the Committee").
During the above-referenced proceedings at the Committee, consideration was given to
making a recommendation to the City Council that, among other publicly owned properties,
Artist's View be considered for an as yet undefined expansion of use involving creation of public
access to the Property, including the "beach" at the foot of the Property, bordering Richardson
Bay. For reasons set forth below, it is the position of Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone that any such
proposal is ill-conceived and illegal. It is respectfully requested that the Council, in order to
avoid a vmiety of problems, decline to further pursue funding or any other activity associated
with the Property.
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Although we understand that no plans or design documents currently exist for expanded .
use of the Property, such that the precise procedural and legal path to be followed is not yet
detennined, we observe the following areas, and related impediments:
1. Fire Concerns:
Fire concerns are paramount to anyone living in sloped, wooded areas. The Committee's
recommendation that the Council explore further development of the Property seemed to have
contemplated, without limitation, creating an inviting site for people regularly trespassing upon
the nearby Ganz property to legally do that which they are illegally doing at that property.
Many Belvedere A venue residents have observed people loitering and smoking at the
Ganz property. Neighbors of Artist's View are unanimously concerned that this steep, wooded
site, combined with the Committee's express intent to draw unlimited numbers of users to the
Property and vicinity, exposes the neighbors to fire danger. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone are
particularly exposed, given that their property is immediately adjacent to the proposed
development, and is also located on a steep slope. We urge you not to exacerbate the fire danger
to them.
2. The Citv's General Plan Elements Do Not Accommodate Expanded Use:
Various elements of the City's General Plan must be considered in the context of any
expansion of use of the Property. Reference is made to General Plan 2030 adopted by the
Belvedere City Council June 9, 2010. The processing of any expanded use at the Property must
be consistent with the City's General Plan.
In particular, the General Plan's land use element, transportation and circulation element,
sustainability and resource conservation element, parks, recreation and open space element,
archaeological, cultural and historic preservation element, community design element and
environmental hazards, safety and stability elements all require consideration.
For exan1ple, the land use element states, in its purpose clause, that the purpose of the
land use element is "to shape the potential physical development of the City and to preserve,
protect and enhance the community's current quality of life consistent with the City's
vision (City of Belvedere General Plan, p. 17). As set forth below, fmiher development of this
site would operate to the contrary of this stated pmpose.
Of further note is the General Plan's transportation and circulation element. That element
states, in part, the City's policy that "there be no substantial changes in the current road
network". The particular configuration of the site in question and already untenable traffic and
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parking conditions in the 400 block of Belvedere A venue cannot be reconciled with the General
Plans stated purposes of "a balanced circulation system that will promote public health, welfare,
and safety, as well as preserve and enhance the quality of life of the community's environment".
(General Plan 2030, p. 53).
Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, and others in the vicinity, would, if called upon to do so,
affinn the extent to which traffic and circulation in the vicinity are, at best, a challenge on any
given day. Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone are concerned that inviting the public to attempt to park
to access Artist's View, or to drop others off to attempt to do so will exacerbate an already
congested situation.

3. The California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") Requires Detailed Review
of Anv Proposed Increased Use: .
Appendix G to current CEQA Guidelines, (the environmental review checklist) contains the
following applicable areas of potential environmental impact. A sampling of potential areas to
be reviewed in a proper environmental study of any proposed project would include, at
minimum, the following:

Aesthetics. The Property is clearly an aesthetic resource. At minimum, environmental review,
whether by EIR or negative declaration, would require that this fact be taken into account.
Biological Resources. The Property requires clearing contains habitat for a variety of species,
including bald eagles. As such, is required to be considered under the biological resources
section of the CEQA guidelines. To the extent the biological resources section of the CEQA
guidelines checklist asks whether a substantial adverse effect occurs on "habitat modifications"
and other protected interests, it is imperative that a detailed environmental study occur.
Geology and Soils.
CEQA review requires consideration of potential impact upon geology and soils. The Artist
View site is steep, and challenging when considered in the context of access. Further
environmental investigation, in the fo1m of geologic engineering and related review, would be
required to determine whether, and to what extent, significant adverse impact pertaining to
geology and soils may be generated by the increased intensity of use of the subject properties.
Moreover, the safety of those residing in and using the area must be considered.
Storm water drainage, both surface and sub-surface, must be considered. Mr. Davis and
Ms. Johnstone are concerned with the extent to which said waters may affect their safety. (See,
for example, Locklin v. City of Lafayette (1994) 7 Cal. 4 111 327).
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In responding to the question set forth in CEQA guidelines as to whether the Project
would "substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including through the
alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner which would result in substantial erosion
or siltation on - or off - site'', careful scrutiny is required to determine whether and how the
Project proponent can manage storm water associated with projects of the proposed density.

Land Use and Planning.
Potential conflict with applicable land use plans and policies in the area requires that this
question be addressed in an EIR or mitigated negative declaration. As summarized above, it is
doubtful that the action proposed by the Committee would comport with the City's land use
objectives, as stated in the General Plan.
4. Jurisdictional issues.
In addition to the above, we note that several other agencies likely have jurisdiction to review any
proposed expanded use of the Property. For example, an application to the Bay Conservation
and Development Commission ("BCDC") is required. As defined in Government Code Sections
66000, et seq, BCDCs jurisdiction includes San Francisco Bay itself, as well as a shoreline band
of land extending inland 100 feet from the Bay. The Property clearly falls within such definition.
In addition, depending upon the scope of any project ultimately pursued by the City, Army Corps
of Engineers may also have jurisdiction.
5. Nuisance Concerns
Again, we recognize that the City has not defined a project at the Property; rather, the
Committee provided a number of observations regarding the benefits of opening the Property to
the public, including a place for people to gather. To the extent the Property, and the City's
potential invitation to the public to access a steep hillside and the Bay, via the property, create
circumstances by which hillside and water-related injuries can occur, exposure to common law
and statutory theories of attractive nuisance exist, for any injuries arising from such uses.

6.

The Propertv Is Historically Deed Restricted

Attached please find a parcel map for the Property, recorded July 15, 1971 in the Office
of the Marin Cow1ty Recorder. The Property is shown as "Parcel A-2". Note that the recorded
map confim1S that the parcel is "not a legal building site under the present ordinance". While
this document does not definitively establish the historic intent of prior owners with respect to
use of the property, the City should examine the history of title, in order to assure that the law is
being followed with regard to any future proposed development.
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Conclusion:
Artist's View is a highly sensitive piece of property, unique among properties in the City
of Belvedere. Its character is such that attempts to improve the Property can only result in
damage to qualify of life values of those residing in this area of Belvedere Avenue. As has been
demonstrated, any application process, to any entity having jurisdiction must lead to a level of
environmental review fraught with negative impacts associated with bringing more people to this
traffic and resource challenged stretch of Belvedere Avenue. Artist View, as described by the
Committee, maintains its unique and aesthetically valuable character precisely because it has, to
date, been left alone as expressed in the intent of the grantor, who granted it to the City. On
behalf of Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, it is respectfully requested that the City Council decline
to further pursue any project at Artist's View.
Mr. Davis and Ms. Johnstone, and the undersigned will be present at your meeting of
April 8, 2019 to further comment and to respond to any questions the Council may have.
Thank you for your attention to these matters.
Very truly yours,
L~ OFFICES

OF_ JOHN E. SHARP

~r>u~~

/1 ohn E. Sharp

p

JES/kh
cc: Craig Middleton, City Manager
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney
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